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Abstract 

 

The reason for this examination was to recognize the strategies for handling and saving of nearby 

milk inside the zone of Liptako-Gourma in Niger. A study was directed and information were 

gathered from 600 individuals included in dairy segment, containing 59% makers, 28.7% 

authorities and 12.3% processors. The investigation additionally uncovered two fundamental 

strategies for milk preparing that is purification and aging involving characteristic/ unconstrained 

maturation done by 42.9% and aging strategy by backs trimming rehearsed by 57.10% of 

processors. Likewise, four strategies of protecting milk were distinguished, including the cooling 

of crude milk, purified or matured milk, the sanitization of crude milk itself available to be 

purchased or then again for preparing, the aging of crude milk or sanitized milk and the expansion 

of guinea pepper cases to matured milk. Milk handling and protecting innovation stays customary 

with no consistence to cleanliness great practices and the utilization of old material being 

constrained frequently to the exacting least. Because of these outcomes, consideration ought to be 

paid to the preparing of the processors on cleanliness and great practices at all degrees of the 

nearby milk industry so as to improve conventional techniques identified with the handling and 

saving of nearby milk and along these lines raising the quality of the dairy items regarding 

microbiological wellbeing. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

In Sub-Saharan Africa, with populace development, urbanization and changes in dietary examples, 

the utilization of milk and dairy items just as the neighborhood milk creation are expanding yet 
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that neighborhood milk creation couldn't meet the expanded request. This is because of the 

majority of the neighborhood milk creation is neither sold nor prepared. In addition, around 25 to 

30% of that milk is lost through change before coming to the purchaser [1]. The separation among 

creation and utilization regions is incompletely answerable for this loss of milk which quality 

might be poor at first. Milk is one of the most open wellsprings of protein and plays a significant 

job healthfully, yet additionally monetarily also, socio-socially. Sadly, milk establishes a complex 

organic framework, receptive and delicate to changes. Without a doubt, given its water substance 

and its high supplement content, milk cannot be shipped or put away without any problem. It in 

this way requires adjustment medicines if utilization isn't prompt [2]. 

 

In Niger, one of the ongoing investigations of ECOWAS notices another component that 

fundamentally changes the setup of the neighborhood milk industry. Actually, in some dairy zones, 

neighborhood milk supply is currently generally accessible, given as the significant difficulties of 

dairy industry are being handled [3]. To start with, the milk industry has been created and 

organized without milk preparing improvement. More endeavors ought to be done to keep up the 

milk business because of the need of chances. Customarily, neighborhood milk industry is 

characterized by conventional preparing. There is any question, milk treatment isn't the most 

straightforward movement in the unforgiving states of the Sahel [4]. 

 

Be that as it may, perils are not really genuine if the dangers are all around oversaw and customary 

techniques for milk handling and conservation are successful in decreasing these dangers. Despite 

the fact that milk-borne zoonotic infections, including brucellosis also, Fracture Valley fever are 

affirmed in Niger, not many examinations were led to assess milk quality and to improve 

conventional strategies for preparing and safeguarding of nearby milk. These days, improvement 

of conventional strategies for milk handling as a methods for safeguarding stays a test. The current 

investigation points to research about indigenous procedures of preparing and protecting of nearby 

milk in the zone of Liptako-Gourma locale in Niger [5]. 

 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

1. Area of Study  

 

This examination was led in the zone of Liptako-Gourma situated in the middle of the fringes of 

Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. It covers 9.7% of the entirety Niger's territory and is comprised of 

the areas of Dosso, Niamey and Tillaberi. The dairy bowls of the capital Niamey, where interest 

for the dairy items is more prominent than supply, are situated inside that zone. There are three 

assortment habitats situated in Kollo, Hamdallaye and State. The prevailing monetary movement 
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is horticulture and domesticated animals, which are hampered in their improvement by the 

unavailability to water and the intrusion of the Niger Waterway by the water hyacinth. A cross-

sectional study was directed to gather information [6].  

 

2. Determination of Area for Study  

 

The three objective locales of the territory of Liptako-Gourma included 12 dairy bowls which, in 

expansion to being territories of milk assortment (significant dairy creation) for the milk supply to 

enormous urban communities, are situated inside 100 km span around those three locales and are 

situated on a tarred street to encourage the sheltered vehicle of milk. Niamey, the capital of Niger 

is provided by these three locales. The three biggest milk assortment focuses are situated in this 

zone [7].  

 

3. Determination of Individuals for Overview  

 

An aggregate of 600 individuals engaged with nearby milk handling were arbitrarily chosen from 

a rundown gave by the neighborhood specialists and met. This decision takes into account their 

accessibility to give data. The 600 focused on tests populace having a place to dairy bowls were 

conveyed at the pace of 50 tests per dairy bowl [8].  

 

4. Information Assortment Techniques  

 

A cross-sectional meeting review was led for information assortment. The data gathered are: 

principle action or combined exercises, sex, age, ethnic gathering, kind of material and gear 

utilized, source of the crude material, common conventional strategies preparing and protecting of 

nearby milk, purposes behind strategy chosen, points of interest and detriments of the techniques, 

depiction of the strategies utilized. To check the system of these procedures, 37 tests populace, 5 

ladies affiliations and 3 assortment milk focuses of Kollo, Hamdallaye and State were met in their 

preparing units [9].  

 

5. Factual Information Investigation  

 

The gathered information were entered in Exceed expectations and investigated with the SAS 

programming. Frequencies were determined utilizing Proc freq of the product and thought about 

by the Chisquare test and the reciprocal Z test. For every family member recurrence, a 95% 

certainty interim was determined [10]. 

 

III. RESULTS 
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1. Subjects Associated with Milk Handling  

 

The subjects included makers, gatherers and dairy processors who are additionally associated with 

selling dairy items. There are no subjects associated with a single movement. In spite of the fact 

that the exercises are covering, three fundamental sorts are recognized. They are:  

 

Maker’s processors-dairy venders: Dairy makers associated with dairy handling are liable for the 

offer of milk either straightforwardly to the purchaser, to the gatherers or to the preparing units 

(crude milk as it were). They speak to 59%. 

 

Authorities’ processors-dairy merchants: These on-screen characters speak to 28.7%. Two 

assortment focuses have been distinguished in the zone of Liptako-Gourma the assortment habitats 

of Hamdallaye and Kollo. The scaled down dairy industry of State is likewise an assortment 

community for crude milk. There are other crude milk assortment focuses working on outdoors 

situated close to the principle streets around the capital Niamey.  

 

Dairy processor-merchants: They are engaged with handling and selling of nearby milk. They are 

the least various (12%).  

 

2. Indigenous Strategies for Milk Handling  

 

Milk handling is completed inside family units, assortment focuses and handling units. In the zone 

of Liptako-Gourma, the primary type of milk handling is aging after purification. Nearby milk is 

the crude material and originates from right on time early daytime draining (before 7am) or early 

night (after 6 pm). The material utilized is for the most part aluminum pots or container, gas oven 

or kindlings. Buckets, bowls, and cups made of plastic, aluminum or treated steel, bits of fabrics, 

sifters and gourds are additionally utilized. The innovation relies upon work, all activities being 

done physically, now and again with no consistence to great cleanliness practices, for example, 

hand washing and utensils. The filtration of sanitized or aged milk is finished by 87.66% of the 

subjects whether the milk is being drained or purchased.  

 

3. Sanitization  

 

One of the handling type of nearby crude milk is sanitization, which is polished by 33.50% of the 

subjects. The primary strides in getting sanitized nearby milk are the filtration of crude milk 

utilizing a strainer or on the other hand a perfect bit of fabric and the warming. The milk is tenderly 

warmed yet not permitted to arrive at breaking point (70 to 80 °C) and is left to cool at room 
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temperature. The cooled milk is filled in a 0.5L; 1L; 1.5L plastic bottles and bundled in plastic 

pack by the Fulani individuals who are the fundamental processors. If there should arise an 

occurrence of ladies' affiliations and small scale dairy ventures managing assortment focuses the 

filling is finished utilizing thermo-welded plastic packs. The creation stream of purified 

neighborhood milk.  

 

4. Aging  

 

The conventional maturation of milk, by a long shot the most drilled in the Liptako-Gourma 

territory (66.50% of entertainers), is done in two distinct ways:  

 

Aging of milk is acquired normally without including inoculum. This kind of maturation is 

polished by 42.90% processors and for the most part by the Fulani ladies. The crude milk drained 

during the early evening is permitted to mature precipitously overnight at room temperature in the 

family units. The coagulated milk in this way acquired can be sold and devoured, or it is 

homogenized with a wooden stick to give an item called locally "nono". The consistency of the 

"nono" fluctuates from somewhat smooth to uneven. It very well may be saved for 4 to 5 days in 

the hot season and up to multi week neglected season. 

 

The maturation is acquired by the presentation of sourdough or inoculum subsequent to warming 

and afterward cooling the milk. This inoculum is a bit of matured milk from the past clump or 

business soured milk. The milk is warmed for a couple minutes (around 5 to 10 minutes to 70-

80 °C) to lessen the current level of microbial populace. The encompassing temperature (35 to 

40 °C up to 45 °C.) relates to the hatching temperature during the whole maturation time frame, 

which is variable relying upon the season. The normal aging time is 10 hours in the hot season, 

and 24 hours exposed season. This strategy is utilized by the vast majority of milk processors 

(57.10 %), including ladies' affiliations, smaller than usual dairy enterprises and a few Fulani 

ladies. The aged milk is at that point filled in thermo-welded plastic sacks by smaller than expected 

dairy ventures and ladies' affiliations. The aged milk is sold by Fulani ladies at the expense of 50 

FCA to 100 FCFA. The costs are steady; it is as it were the amount which fluctuates as indicated 

by the wealth or the shortage of the milk.  

 

5. Indigenous Strategies for Milk Saving  

 

Crude milk is a delicate material, it must be kept for two hours before separating. Saving is 

accordingly a basic component of the sheltered utilization of the milk. The indigenous strategies 

for saving crude milk what's more, matured milk, are as per the following:  
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A. Cooling: This is a system for bringing down the temperature of the milk utilized by all the 

subjects, however with varieties that are abridged. This procedure is applied 

straightforwardly to crude milk, or combined with purification as well as aging. 

 

B. Purification: This warmth treatment is applied to neighborhood crude milk so as to make 

it reasonable for utilization and to increment its safeguarding time by annihilating its 

pathogenic microorganisms. Mechanical cleaning goes before purification, which is trailed 

by cooling in all cases. It is utilized by 71.50% of subjects. 

 

C. Aging: It is a strategy for bringing down the pH of crude milk or sanitized milk by the 

beginning or added microorganisms to make it improper for the advancement of pathogens 

and expand its safeguarding time. It is utilized by 66.50% of subjects. The two variations 

of this strategy are condensed.  

 

The utilization of "kimba" units or Selim pepper (Xylopia aethiopica) to aged milk to take 

preferred position of its remedial properties in expansion to build its safeguarding time. This 

technique is utilized by 37.20 % of those rehearsing milk maturation. 

 

IV. DISCUSSIONS 

 

1. Subjects of Neighborhood Dairy Industry  

 

Neighborhood milk is customarily delivered and advertised without middle people; it is a nearby 

inventory showcase. Be that as it may, these days, with the developing interest for dairy items in 

relation to the widespread urbanization, new subjects developed at various degrees of the dairy 

nearby milk industry. Consequently, prior subjects have changed livelihoods or have been included 

to extra employments. So each subject is moreover a wholesaler, and can likewise be a milk 

processor. In any case, it ought not to be overlooked that in sub-Saharan Africa, the majority of 

the milk originates from peaceful what's more, agro pastoral ranches; which clarifies the bigger 

number of producers processors-venders.  

 

2. Indigenous Milk Handling  

 

Saving and keeping the milk in the nonattendance of cold chain, is consistently by methods for 

preparing it. Milk handling in the territory of Liptako-Gourma is done frequently inside family 

families. The assortment habitats in this region additionally fill in as spots of milk preparing. Aged 

milk is the transcendent type of valorization and handling of nearby milk not just since it is the 

most valued yet additionally on the grounds that it is protected longer than crude milk and sanitized 
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milk. Without a doubt, the high temperatures of this region are not great for the safeguarding of 

the milk on the grounds that the temperature assumes an early stage job on the bacterial 

development without a refrigeration gadget, it ought to be noticed that early daytime draining 

happens at the earliest opportunity and is followed quickly by assortment in light of the fact that 

the long term of these activities influence the microbiological nature of the milk. The customary 

strategies for change utilize the economical material of successive use in the household errands.  

 

The utilization of plastic materials of different birthplace primarily recouped plastic can considered 

more qualified to the errand, is normal in spite of the fact that plastic has significant wellbeing 

hindrances given the trouble of reasonable cleaning. In all actuality, these plastics can here and 

there be recuperated from dust canisters which are not sterilizable and the washing strategy utilized 

isn't adequate to contain a sterile substance. This outcomes in recontaminations of "clean" milk by 

"filthy" compartments; which is complemented by the absence of good cleanliness rehearses 

during the filling procedure. It ought to be noted, be that as it may, that the assortment habitats that 

profit by a few awards, have an increasingly effective gear: cooling milk tank, aluminum utensils, 

little hardware for quality control of milk, gas oven. The degree of cleanliness great rehearses is 

extremely low particularly when controls are completed on little homesteads.  

 

During the washing of hands and handling hardware, the water utilized in some cases has low 

quality, with or on the other hand without cleanser. The utensils, subsequent to washing, are 

presented to outdoors for drying within the sight of bugs and residue. On the off chance that plastic 

and treated steel can be cleaned appropriately when cleanser and drinking water are accessible, 

this isn't the situation for the calabash. Its permeable nature doesn't encourage sterilization and for 

which the utilization of cleanser isn't appropriate in light of the fact that as the smell is later on felt 

in the milk. Poor cleanliness increments microbial sullying Warming the milk in the wake of 

draining makes it simpler to safeguard it. In any case, the issue at this level is that milk processors 

don't ace the control of the couple time and temperature for disinfection; which prompts the 

creation of low warmed or overheated milk.  

 

Another issue of sanitization in country zones is the absence of cold chain prompting resulting 

microbial development during transport or then again non-refrigerated appropriation. Likewise, it 

is increasingly hard to guarantee that sanitization is finished effectively by numerous processors. 

In spite of the fact that milk does not show a perceptible change when purified, there is a hazard 

that purification may not be finished appropriately. It should likewise be considered that poor 

cleanliness cannot be completely relieved by purification, particularly if the milk is sullied with 

microbial spores or if the dealing with after purification is unhygienic. Sanitization additionally 

doesn't inactivate poisons created by specific strains of Staphylococcus aurous Bubbling positively 
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requires more vitality, yet is effectively discernible and can be progressively solid given that the 

temperature is checked on the grounds that surpassing the disinfection time, isn't without upsetting 

results.  

 

Concerning aging strategy, ladies engaged with milk handling have an experimental information 

and adequate experience that permit them to ace the procedure. Be that as it may, they disregard 

or on the other hand disregard essential ideas of cleanliness and nourishment handling; this doesn't 

permit them to utilize all their insight so as to control the nature of their items. To accomplish 

common aging, the crude milk is separated and left at room temperature in compartments which 

are later secured. The surrounding lactic greenery creates unexpectedly and produces lactic 

corrosive which causes souring. This lactic verdure that creates there hinders the multiplication of 

pathogens. By and large, great lactic fermentation prompts hindrance of development of 

pathogenic microscopic organisms. Be that as it may, the reseeding strategy to upgrade the aging 

of the new clump is a potential wellspring of tainting due to the destructive microorganisms which 

may have been presented during controls of this inoculum.  

 

The absence of control of the brooding temperature of matured milk remains a basic point in the 

maturation procedure, in light of the fact that E. coli 0157 H7 is flawlessly skilled to duplicate in 

matured milk when the brooding is between 25-37 °C. Then again, its development is nearly 

unthinkable when the brooding temperature is 43 °C. There is no unmistakable term for the 

maturation, it is the visual valuation for the gel that decided the finish of the procedure. The beating 

to homogenize the curd acquired toward the end of aging is discretionary and is particularly done 

by Fulani ladies. Be that as it may, the standard practice of manual blending in with a wooden stick 

might be a potential wellspring of milk recontamination. Another wellspring of issue is the 

conditions the aged milk is sold. Its vehicle to the selling place and even its deal are done under 

the sun; which encourages its weakening.  

 

Also, holders that are plastic what's more, metal are touchy to warm. The intermittent unsteadiness 

of the milk deals cost is without a doubt connected to the solid regular change underway and 

supply. In the dry season, there is a huge drop in milk creation and clearly an expansion in the cost 

of milk. In blustery climate, be that as it may, the expansion in milk creation and the absence of 

market guideline cause a drop in the cost of milk. Processors as it were adjust to this circumstance 

of high inconstancy in milk accessibility. On the other hand, the absence of guideline in deciding 

the cost of milk prompts changes of cost by makers as indicated by the period and to the choice 

from milk processors that are utilized to purchase the crude milk. The offer of dairy items depends 

on the cost and administration gave by existing advertising channels. 
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Protection of Milk by Indigenous Strategies  

 

The various strategies for handling and safeguarding the nearby milk around there is about the 

exploration of a coordinating condition between a decent temperature of safeguarding and the 

maturation temperature of the milk. Be that as it may, temperature varieties (20 ° C to more than 

40 ° C) are not really reasonable. The techniques of bringing down the temperature, if appropriately 

completed, permit a lessening in microbial development. The inundation cooling of the milk 

compartment in the fitted pieces of the stream (running water) might be compelling in the situation 

where these compartments are assembled without upsetting, and when they are hermetically shut.  

 

This last precautionary measure is better as the recontamination could come for this situation from 

the waterway water. For a powerful drenching, the degree of the water must be adequate to cover 

the milk's compartment while evading the water entering the holder. Actually, stale water doesn't 

permit to rapidly take out heat, for this situation it is important to recharge the water every once in 

a while. Branches and packs used to cover holders must be cleaned on the grounds that they can 

stow away microorganisms that can be moved to the milk.  

 

Obscure spots for putting away milk ought to be cleaned. Purification of milk as a strategy for 

conservation is a typical practice to ensure customers against nourishment borne pathogenic 

microorganisms. This training is utilized worldwide to increment the conservation time of this 

profoundly transient nourishment item. Devastation of part of the microorganisms by heat through 

sanitization assists with acquiring milk that can be put away for 7 days with refrigeration, and to 

balance out milk planned for preparing. Be that as it may, the protection time of milk is firmly 

identified with the underlying microbial burden. The utilization of the conventional calabash is 

additionally a hazard factor. It ought to be noted, in any case, that Lagenaria siceraria, a 

Cucurbitacea used to make these calabashes, is a therapeutic plant with numerous ideals. With 

respect to the utilization of Xylopia aethiopica to broaden the safeguarding time of matured milk 

for a couple of day, it has the right to be researched to confirm the genuine antibacterial parts of 

this plant.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

Quick utilization of crude milk is not, at this point a choice, Sanitization and maturation are the 

most basic strategies for preparing and saving of neighborhood milk, which appear to be the most 

proper in the unfavorable states of the region of Liptako Gourma in Niger. They don't require an 

enormous interest in supplies, and are versatile to nearby conventions furthermore, atmosphere. 

Different strategies going from cooling by normal strategies for crude milk, sanitized milk 
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furthermore, aged milk just as the utilization of Xylopia aethiopica cases for the particular 

stockpiling of aged milk are utilized. Cleanliness and innovation could be controlled when 

processors are upheld in their practices. In light of these results, thought should be paid to the 

getting ready of the processors on tidiness and extraordinary practices at all degrees of the close 

by milk industry in order to improve ordinary methods related to the dealing with and sparing of 

close by milk and thusly raising the nature of the dairy things in regards to microbiological 

prosperity. 
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